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What is
?
The Vision
To work together for better health, a higher quality
living environment and improved economic prosperity.

Who We Are
We are an independent coalition of local partners,
hosted by Ilfracombe Town Council.

What We Do
We bring people and services together to improve the
health, environment and prosperity of the town.

For more information go to
www.oneilfracombe.org.uk
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One
Ilfracombe’s
7 Key
Principles
1. Gain a better understanding of the problems being tackled
from the individuals who are directly affected
2. Redesign the service around the person, not the agency

3. Focus on prevention and reducing demand
4. Develop a co-ordinated, multi agency, multi disciplinary
approach and central point of contact
5. Foster community responsibility and support volunteers to
help design and provide the solution
6. Establish value for money
7. Explore the potential for One Ilfracombe to be the deliverer
and commissioner of services
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Ilfracombe
Town Council
and One
Ilfracombe
One Ilfracombe’s relationship with
Ilfracombe Town Council
One Ilfracombe is the delivery vehicle for Ilfracombe Town Council’s
strategic aims. The projects that are undertaken by One Ilfracombe have
to meet these aims which have been written to improve the quality of
the environment in which we live. This includes improving the health,
economy and appearance of Ilfracombe.
Ilfracombe Town Council make a substantial financial contribution to
the running of One Ilfracombe. This includes paying the salaries for a
full time Programme Manager, a part time Project Co-ordinator as well
as use of the Ilfracombe Town Council Community Engagement Coordinators who play a vital role within One Ilfracombe. They have also
contributed use of the Ilfracombe Centre for One Ilfracombe, which
includes room hire, desk space and reception services.

Strategic Objectives
Objective 1 - Assume management of our town
Objective 2 - In view of limited public finances be prepared to either
fund or source funds ourselves
Objective 3 - One of our main businesses is tourism - broaden its scope
and take upmarket
Objective 4 - Support our large manufacturing employers
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Objective 5 - Promote the establishment of micro-business (probably
creative / knowledge intensive / broadband dependent)
Objective 6 - Welcome and exploit renewable energy opportunities
Objective 7 - Support Ilfracombe as an important port, passenger and car
ferry gateway linking the West Country, South Wales and Ireland
Objective 8 - Take our cultural offering upmarket
Objective 9 - Maintain and utilise to the best advantage our superb
natural and built environment
Objective 10 - Improve public transport, traffic management and
infrastructure within and to the town
Objective 11 - Improve public places, particularly the High Street and Sea
Front and promote connectivity
Objective 12 - Endeavour to support initiatives to operate buildings and
services where they contribute to well being
Objective 13 - Raise our socio economic profile
Objective 14 - Help young people understand their value in the
community and play their part in shaping the future of our Town
Objective 15 - Better managed support for our socially dependent
residents
Objective 16 - Maintain social cohesion and prevent social isolation
Objective 17 - Maintain and build on our local culture of good nature and
friendliness
Objective 18 - Improve the health and wellbeing of Ilfracombe residents
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Simon Adams, Chairman
of One Ilfracombe

Welcome to the 2016 One Ilfracombe Annual Report!
One Ilfracombe is a remarkable organisation whose purpose is to
provide better health, economic prosperity and a higher quality living
environment in the town. We do this by forming partnerships between
local government, businesses, volunteers, service providers and
residents.
One Ilfracombe is at the forefront of the nation-wide drive towards
localism (which means more decisions being made in our town than
in central and local government) and is recognised nationally as a
pioneering success.
We have three main areas of focus which influence the projects which
we undertake:
* The wellbeing of Ilfracombe residents (Living Well Team)
* The cleanliness and appearance of the Town (Town Team)
* The economic development of the town (Ilfracombe Works)
One Ilfracombe underwent
rapid change following the
retirement of our Chairman,
Ron Ley MBE and the
departure of our Programme
Manager, Andrea Beacham
in late 2015. We remain
indebted to Ron and Andrea
for their contributions in
creating and building up the
One Ilfracombe that we have today.
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In this report it is evident
that every team has matured
significantly over the year. All
three teams are focussed on
the strategic objectives for the
town as set out by Ilfracombe
Town Council (ITC) and have
all worked tirelessly to ensure
better outcomes, further
investments and improved
services for our town. One
Ilfracombe has started to be
commissioned by partner organisations to achieve their objectives within
Ilfracombe.
All of this is possible because of the impressive investments in time
and resources by the members of our board and teams. Our Board has
been further enriched this year with a flurry of new members bringing
additional energy and drive.
The unique feature of our meetings, whether at board or team level, is
a real passion to find the most efficient way to deliver the changes that
the town needs. This is clear as we see our partners working together
through One Ilfracombe to deliver the best possible outcomes for
themselves and the people they are providing services for.
It is through this approach that all three teams have delivered impressive
successes in 2015.
I hope you enjoy reading our report as much
as we have enjoyed compiling it. We are
all very proud of what we have achieved
and look forward to building on this solid
foundation during the next 12 months.
Simon Adams BSc (Hons)
Chairman, One Ilfracombe
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Meet
The
Team
Steve Seatherton

Programme Manager
steve.seatherton@northdevon.gov.uk
01271 855336

Charmain Lovett

Project Co-ordinator
charmain.lovett@northdevon.gov.uk
01271 855337

Hannah McDonald

Project Co-ordinator
hannah.mcdonald@northdevon.gov.uk
01271 855335

Miriam Turner

Community Connector
miriam.turner@northdevon.gov.uk
01271 855316

Sarah Hiscock

Community Engagement Co-ordinator
sarah.hiscock@northdevon.gov.uk
01271 855338

Kate Romo

Volunteer Co-ordinator
kate.romo@northdevon.gov.uk
01271 855340

Natali Purdy-Guevara

Community Engagement Co-ordinator
natali.purdy-guevara@northdevon.gov.uk
01271 855318

Julia Knight

Community Engagement Co-ordinator
julia.knight@northdevon.gov.uk
01271 855338
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The Board
& Our
Partners
Chairman Simon Adams
Independent

Inspector Roger Bartlett
Devon & Cornwall Police

Area Commander Neil Blackburn

Devon & Somerset Fire & Rescue Service

Councillor Des Brailey
North Devon Council

Councillor Andrea Davis
Devon County Council

Vice Chairman Councillor Rod Donovan
Ilfracombe Town Council

Councillor Dan Turton
Ilfracombe Town Council

Pete French
Independent

Lorraine Horton
Independent

Councillor Kit Leck

Ilfracombe Town Council

Dr Andy Moore

Devon Partnership Trust

Marc Newland
Independent

Tim Puttick
Independent

Andy Robinson

North Devon Healthcare Trust

Marc Rostock

North Devon Homes

Dr John Womersley
New Devon CCG
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Living
Well

Looking after the
health and wellbeing of
Ilfracombe residents

Listening Into Action
In 2015 we were commissioned by North Devon
Healthcare Trust to hold two staff conversation
events to find out the issues and barriers that
frontline staff face when delivering their services
in Ilfracombe. We asked over 100 staff members
to talk about their experiences when helping their
clients in Ilfracombe in order to identify issues and
barriers and start looking at ways of overcoming
them together.
Following these events we created six projects
designed to help overcome the common problems which many shared.
One of the key issues identified was a lack of understanding of other services available in
the area. For example, if a patient visited their doctor and happened to mention that they
had other issues that were directly or indirectly affecting their health, the doctor may not
have a good understanding of all the other services that were available to help. Similarly,
through conversations with residents, we have also found that they too have problems
finding the services they need.
The main project which resulted from these events was to create an online mapping service
to hold contact details of all local service providers and their areas of expertise. We started
to create our own website, but discovered that Devon County Council were creating their
own version called Pinpoint, which far exceeds the expectations of what we had planned.
We are now working alongside Devon County Council to help design and promote this site.
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Another project is the ‘Any Door is the Right Door’ system which aims to support front line
workers in being able to support their clients with multiple issues rather than only dealing
with the issue that their agency is responsible for. Our Community Connector is key to
this new system as she will be the central point of contact for frontline workers who are
unsure where to refer their clients with other issues. This is currently being trialled with
RISE Recovery group (drug and alcohol services) to identify any issues before it is used
throughout health services in Ilfracombe.

“There should be more awareness of what services already exist and what they offer.
Someone should compile a directory and give this to all services and professionals so
we can all support people to access the right service, with everyone having up to date
information. All of us should work with same resource and standardise interventions and
options!”
“There is a huge need for vulnerable people/ young People in the community to feel
supported in getting the services they need – accessing dentists, GPs etc”

Wobble Points Surveys
Alongside our conversations with service providers about their hurdles and
barriers, we have also been speaking to individuals in our community who have experienced
health issues and have come up against barriers to receiving the help they need. We
wanted to try to find out where their ‘wobble points’ were in the time line of their story to
find out at what stage they would have benefitted from support. An aim of this engagement
was to establish whether they were aware that there were services available to support
them, and if they did know, why they weren’t able to access them?
Common themes that emerged were that the individuals were either unaware that the
service was available to them or they did know help was available but didn’t know who to
contact or how to access it. The feedback
from these surveys is currently being
analysed by the DCC Public Health team
and will be fed back to service providers to
help them understand how and why these
individuals didn’t access their services when
it was most needed.
The service providers will be able to use this
information to look into how their service
is delivered and promoted. We will also
contact the participants of this survey with
feeback on the overall survey and what we
plan to do next with this information.
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Cross Agency Prevention
One Ilfracombe has been working
with Devon & Somerset Fire &
Rescue Service (DSFRS) to identify
public agencies who regularly have
contact with vulnerable clients. Those
agencies are then offered trigger point
awareness training from DSFRS which
enables them to spot factors that
could cause a fire in their property.
These factors include; being over 55,
living alone, having young people in
the home, living with a disability and
being a smoker. The agency dealing with the client are then able to arrange a Home Fire
Safety Visit (HFSV) direct with DSFRS (or a client can contact them direct).
A HFSV is a 45 minute non-judgemental meeting in which a Fire Officer goes to a residents
home to look at any potential hazards and identifying ways of making the residence safer.
The Fire Service are then able to offer free equipment that includes smoke and carbon
monxide alarms and also plan an escape route should there be a fire in their home. DSFRS
believe that a Home Fire Safety Visit can reduce the risk of a fire by as much as 90%.
In return, DSFRS staff will learn the trigger points for the partner agencies that they are
working with so when they go into someone’s home they are able to look out for tell-tale
signs or behaviours which may mean that they need assistance from an agency which could
potentially prevent hazardous situations.
Since the beginning of 2016, DSFRS have signed partnership agreements with One
Ilfracombe (including our Community Connector), Ilfracombe Town Council and will shortly
be adding the Complex Care Team and Children’s Centre to their list of partners.

“I didn’t realise I was at such a risk from a fire. I now have new smoke alarms and a much
better understanding of the things that could start a fire, such as overloaded plugs. I have
now sorted all of these issues with the help of the Fire Service and I feel much safer”.
Quote from elderly Ilfracombe Resident

Daycare Provision Survey
Our Community Engagement Co-ordinators contacted 90 elderly residents to find out what
activities they would like to see in the town and to see whether they needed any assistance
with personal care. We found that many of the requested activities already take place in
Ilfracombe, so we contacted the participants to let them know how they can take part.
The data from these surveys will be handed over to the Tyrell Health Hub who are currently
looking at what services may be required from within the hospital. Full survey results are
available on our website - www.oneilfracombe.org.uk.
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Dementia Friendly Ilfracombe
In July 2015 Ilfracombe was officially recognised as a Dementia
Friendly Community by The Alzheimer’s Society.
The project to achieve dementia friendly status was created
following feedback from a Social Isolation survey conducted
in 2013. This highlighted an issue in which some people with
dementia felt isolated and unable to go to groups, clubs or take
part in activities on their own.
During the last two years over 200 local residents and frontline
staff attended a Dementia Awareness course which was delivered though One Ilfracombe
trained volunteers.

Connect Online

In 2016 we continued the Connect
Online scheme which helps older
Ilfracombe residents learn how to
access the internet. Students from the
Ilfracombe Academy volunteer as tutors
to help the Connect Online learners with
the basic steps of using computers at
their own pace. They learn everything
from sending e-mails, accessing social
media, how to shop online and how to
connect with family via Skype.
The course is run by volunteer Michelle
Hudson, who coordinates both tutors and learners as well as setting weekly tasks to
expand their learning and understanding of how the internet can help them.
The course is supported by One Ilfracombe to help reduce social isolation of elderly
residents, some of who felt that not being able to communicate online meant that they
were being left behind and excluded from the outside world. It also enables them to live
more independently, for example online shopping and being able to access public services
and information.

“I feel a lot more confident now ... I have been able to check my bank accounts online
which is so useful.” John (very limited IT knowledge when first attending)
“I have learnt to use Skype and I can now keep in contact with my family in Australia, it is
incredible.” George (Help with using his iPad and learning Skype)
“I have enjoyed helping people learn about Facebook and Twitter. It will also look good on
my CV.” Kelly (Academy student who volunteered to help with Connect Online)
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Community Car Service
One Ilfracombe was approached by North
Devon Voluntary services via Tim Lamerton
with the North Devon Access to Service
Project in the middle of 2015 to take over the
Ilfracombe Volunteer Car Service. This is a
scheme run by volunteers to take Ilfracombe
residents to medical appointments outside of
Ilfracombe.
This service ensures that Ilfracombe residents
who do not have their own transport, or
are unable to use public transport, are able
to attend health care appointments in the
South West. The service is mainly used by elderly and vulnerable people and often their
appointments are held in Barnstaple, Exeter or as far away as Plymouth.
The scheme is a better option for many as it is cheaper than using a taxi. Users pay 45p per
mile, which covers the volunteer drivers petrol cost, plus a £2.50 admin charge which funds
DBS checks and administration costs. Also, unlike taxis, the drivers are happy to wait for the
patients appointment to finish. This is particularly beneficial if they are at one of the major
hospitals in Exeter or Plymouth and their appointment is a few hours long.
There are significant benefits for NHS and other health care providers in this car scheme
being available. These include saving costs for missed appointments, people maintaining
their independence in their own homes for longer, reduction in A&E admissions due to
health issues being successfully dealt with at an earlier stage, people less socially isolated
and ultimately people staying healthier for longer.
The drivers themselves also feel a sense of value in being able to support people with poor
health as many of them are retired and it helps to keeps them active and involved in the
community. The car service team currently consists of 8 volunteer drivers and 2 volunteer
administration assistants. Since the relaunch of the scheme in August 2015 144 journeys to
health appointments have been made through the Community Car Scheme.

“It is a fabulous scheme and has let me get to appointments which would have been
virtually possible for me to attend otherwise”
“The car service and the very helpful drivers make getting to my appointments so much
easier now. It’s a lot less stressful!”
“The car service has been vital for me. I have appointments in Exeter and I have no other
way of getting to them other than the car service. Made my life so much easier.”
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The Community Connector
The Community Connector project is a
signposting scheme to help individuals to
access services, facilities and activities. The
role supports co-ordination between different
services and in listening to residents it improves
their access to health, care and social activities.
This is a role that understands the need for
preventative community care provision within
Ilfracombe and is able to direct and support
people in a personal and holistic way.
The One Ilfracombe Community Connector
has had a busy first year helping over 175
Ilfracombe residents with 245 separate issues.

Training
Mental
Health

Social
Groups

Addictions

Education
Quit
Smoking

Help At
Home

Weight
Loss

General
Enquiries

Debts

The Community Connector service was
established to enable people to access the
services they need in an easy and joined up way. Our research showed that often people
didn’t know what help was available to support them in order to address their issues before
they escalated and reached crisis point. The Community Connector’s role is unique in that
Miriam will help with any issue someone is facing, whether it be health, finance, housing or
social issues by signposting them to the right services. Individuals can refer themselves to
Miriam or be referred by any agency, friend or family member.
The Community Connector signposting service is available for 3.5 days a week and is based
at the Ilfracombe Centre. The Connector also holds a drop in service every Monday morning
at the Combe Coastal GP Practice and will shortly start an additional drop in at the Tyrell
Health Hub.
The Community Connector deals with a wide range of issues including social isolation, help
to stay living at home, mental health, carer support, dementia, health and wellbeing issues
as well as housing and debt problems.
Northern Devon Healthcare Trust, Devon
County Council Adult and Social Care Services
and the NEW Devon Clinical Commissioning
Group, jointly fund the Community Connector
role.
The role supports the strategic aims for
each of these organisations including early
intervention and prevention of issues that
would normally result in poor health. The aims
are to direct patients and the public to the
right level of support and service to ensure
people are included and empowered in their
own care. Ultimately the role’s main outcome
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is to keep people independent and healthy
for as long as possible and to reduce the
demands on an already over stretched
health care system.
There has been a large amount of interest
in this role locally and nationally. The
One Ilfracombe team have presented to
Barnstaple GP’s on the success of the
role as they are looking to employ their
own version. Team members have also
presented at the Kings Fund conference
in London about the Living Well project,
which encompasses this role.
The Community Connector role plays a
central part in the One Ilfracombe Living
Well Together programme, especially
with our new ‘Any Door is the Right Door’
approach to working. As part of this work
we will be trialling a scheme for front
line workers in Ilfracombe where the
Community Connector will be available
for them to use as a main point of contact
for information on other services, or as a
reference point for their own clients when
their service is unable to help.

“This is a really great service, I don’t know anything that’s available here and being able to
come to one person to find out everything is great”
“Even though I already know about a lot of groups, I don’t know everything, so it is really
useful to have a sign-poster to help”
“This service is brilliant. I didn’t know where to go to sort out my problems. The
Community Connector was able to direct me to people who could help me, many of the
services I didn’t know existed. I recommend this service to anyone who has issues and is
struggling to sort them out”
“I was really pleased that there was somewhere to go, where I could find out the
information that I needed. It was nice to speak to someone face-to-face and I felt like she
really cared. I would definitely recommend this service to other people”
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Community Connector Case Studies
Helping people to overcome social isolation
Client A “Being signposted to an exercise class
that I could participate in with my health issues
has really helped me. Not only have I met new
people and made some friends, I have something
to look forward to each week which I didn’t have
before. Hopefully I’ll lose a bit of weight too!”
Client B “I really didn’t know how to make new
friends and felt really lonely after my husband
died as I have no family here. Being able to access a social group that I really enjoyed has
really started to cheer me up as I have made new friends and meet with them for a coffee
every week as well so I don’t feel so detached from people.”
Helping people with debt
Client C “I am so pleased the Community Connector could signpost me to services that
helped me understand my debts. I was able to get them in order so I now only pay one
monthly payment. I feel like a great weight has been lifted and I can cope with things a lot
better now.”
Helping people to stay living at home
Client D “Thank you for giving me information on services who could set up a care plan for
a family member to stay living at home. I really could not of coped with full time care and
working and I didn’t want to think about a care home. Now we have the support that we
need and things are working out well.”
Helping people with health and wellbeing
Client E “I have been struggling with addictions for many years, thank you for telling me
about the services that could help me sort my life out. After contacting them and getting
the support and help I needed I have managed to start putting my life back on track.”
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Our Next Steps in Living Well...
Over the next year, we will be continuing to
work on the projects that have developed from
conversations and feedback from the Listening
Into Action events. Our aim is to improve how
services are delivered in Ilfracombe for both
front line staff and the residents who access
them.
This includes continuing to support Devon
County Council on creating a user friendly
online mapping service and promoting our ‘Any
Door is the Right Door’ process for frontline
workers.
We also have a number of new and exciting
projects coming up in the next year that inlcude:
The North Devon Locality Public Health Plan
In March 2016 North Devon Council’s Executive passed the North Devon Locality Public
Health Plan 2016-17. This plan highlights Ilfracombe as a health priority area. We will be
working with North Devon Council to help devise projects and support them alongside
Ilfracombe Town Council in delivering this plan.
The Tyrell Health Hub
The Living Well Together Development Team have been asked to act as a steering group
for the Tyrell Health Hub. The aim is for the team, along with the complex care teams and
service providers who already work within the Tyrell, to identify gaps in health services in
Ilfracombe. It is hoped that if a demand for a services is show and it is cost efficient this
could service could be established and be delivered from the Tyrell.
Breakfast Club
One Ilfracombe is working in conjunction with Devon County Council, Transform for Work
and Encompass in looking into setting up a breakfast club in Ilfracombe for the homeless,
disadvantaged and vulnerable. The aim is to provide nutritious food, practical support and
to enable those coming for breakfast to develop relationships with local service providers.
A similar scheme has been running in Barnstaple and has proved very successful.
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Ilfracombe
Works

Supporting local businesses
and providing opportunities
and education for those
looking for employment

Annual Business Survey
One Ilfracombe is committed to improving the local economy by helping to create an
environment in which businesses can grow and employment opportunities can increase. In
2015 we conducted our first survey of local businesses to understand the challenges they
are facing and what positive interventions we could make.
The key feedback included:
• Parking and traffic issues
• Cleaner Streets
• Promotion and marketing of the town
• Broadband Issues in Mullacott
• Information needed regarding Apprenticeships for local
employers
From the results of this survey the Ilfracombe Works team
formulated projects to explore their ideas further and
support businesses on some of the more specific ideas
which they had.
The projects and outcomes included:
•

Liaising with Mullacott Business Park businesses, BT, Connecting Devon & Somerset and
County Councillors about the continued delays of internet provision at Mullacott. This
resulted in faster broadband being installed in early 2016.

•

Creating an Apprentice Pack to support the businesses who are keen to employ an
apprentice but didn’t know how to do so. To date, 15 apprentice packs have been given
out to businesses who wanted more information.

•

Holding two business engagement events (see page 18).

•

We organised a joint Town Team and Local Business event to look at the parking and
cleanliness issues that the businesses highlighted. This event included asking businesses
to sign up to support the Town Team by reporting issues directly to them and advising
others to do the same. There was also a question and answer session with the lead
officers who are responsible for providing these services.
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Business Engagement Events
As a result of the business survey feedback we held
three business engagement events around the
town. The events have led to improved relationships
between local businesses and agencies. The purpose
for the first event was to present the results of
the 2015 Annual Business Survey and to further
investigate the priority areas which had been
highlighted in the Survey. The priorities highlighted
were...
•
•
•

Parking
Street Cleanliness
Signage around the town and improved marketing

A plan of action was developed and as a result of this we worked with Ilfracombe Town
Council and the Police to look in details how we could tackle the parking issues. This work
is currently ongoing. We also started on ‘phase 2’ of the Ilfracombe Town Team which
is looking at ways to keep the town clean with the support of businesses. The Coastal
Communities Team are currently aware of signage problems in the town and looking for
funding to rectify this.
The second event was a continuation from
the first event in which we looked in depth
at how we could help shape and deliver the
Coastal Communities Team’s Economic Plan
for Ilfracombe. We also asked businesses
what improvements could be made in the
town and how they thought they could be
achieved.
The third event was held to support local
businesses who had highlighted the need
for improved marketing, branding and promotion, this was an issue raised in the Annual
Business Survey. A number of local companies attended the North Devon Arena at Mullacott
Business Park and were able to network with other businesses and learn how to improve
their own marketing.

“Some businesses stay open all year, let’s create a positive ripple effect to encourage more
business and more employment”
“We know what the barriers are; we need to think of innovative ways to get around them”
“Ilfracombe is a small town – we need to work as one not segregated into the different
areas”
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Welcome Pack
The One Ilfracombe Welcome Pack, a go-to web based booklet for new residents and those
who are contemplating a move to Ilfracombe, is now live on the One Ilfracombe website for
use by both individuals and companies who may find it beneficial to send to their clients i.e.
estate agents.
The Welcome Pack is currently live on the One Ilfracombe website for people to use and we
have started generating revenue through selling advertising space.
If you are interested in purchasing advertising space in the Welcome Pack please contact
Hannah McDonald - hannah.mcdonald@northdevon.gov.uk

“A really useful document. We moved to Ilfracombe 4 months ago and the Welcome Pack
was so valuable in helping us understand what the town has to offer. I even sorted out my
bins and recycling thanks to information it gave us.”
“I think every town should have one of these. Really useful guide to our wonderful and
beautiful town”
“When advertising for specialist jobs I am able to send the Welcome Pack to potential
employees from all over the world so they can see what the town is like.”

To view and download a copy of the pack go to
www.oneilfracombe.org.uk/the-ilfracombe-welcome-pack
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You’re Hired
Following the success of previous ‘You’re Hired’ events, One Ilfracombe and Ilfracombe
Academy once again joined forces to educate 170 of the academy’s Year 10 students on
the key skills needed when entering the world of work.
As part of One Ilfracombe’s Education to Work programme, ‘You’re Hired’ is delivered with
support from local businesses who host a series of workshops specialising in areas such as
CV writing, interview technique, transferable skills and creating the right first impression.
These workshops are devised to teach students skills which will support them when they
are looking at leaving full time education for employment.
The final part of the event sees four students, one from each house team, go up against
each other for a fictional job role and face the daunting task of having a live job interview in
front of their whole year!
Local businesses who ran workshops included: TDK Lambda, Pall, Barclays, Tesco, North
Devon Theatres, North Devon Plus, Job Centre Plus, Chaz.N.Pedlar & Son, Firethought,
Chromis Consulting, Blue Frog Media, Hele Cornmill, Anew South West, North Devon
Council and Ilfracombe Town Council.
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“I learnt what interviews will be like and what I will have to do to prepare for them”
“It was very useful and the workshops were varied and informative”
“I enjoyed learning useful stuff about jobs so I feel more confident in getting one when I
leave school”

Out of the Blue
Over the last 12 months, four Out of the Blue cadetship
courses have been run in conjunction with One Ilfracombe.
Each intake consists of 12 Year 8/Year 9 students from
Ilfracombe Academy who take part in a 9 week course with
the local emergency services. The students work with Devon
& Cornwall Police, Devon & Somerset Fire & Rescue Service,
Southwest Ambulance Service and the RNLI to learn about
the fantastic work that the crews do and get the chance to
partake in the activities and scenarios that happen during a
call out.
Every week they face a new challenge, whether it be
investigating a crime scene, discovering ways of rescuing
casualties from the sea (including a trip out on the new
Shannon Class lifeboat!), using the jaws of life to cut a car
apart, or learning the basics of first aid and CPR which
results in the cadets receiving a Heart Start certificate.
The aim of the course is to build the confidence of the cadets and encourage team working
and respect. Feedback from the Academy has been very positive and they have commented
on a change in the behaviour and attitude of the students who take part in the course.
Alongside the emergency services crew, this project is supported by volunteers Sam Burge
(from Ilfracombe Academy) and Sue Garwood.
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“I signed up because I was afraid of pretty much everything; dogs, water, fire and being
with groups of people who I didn’t know, so I wanted to be brave and test myself. I feel
proud of myself that I have faced all of my fears and found out they aren’t quite as bad
as I thought they were”
“After attending the first session I felt really good because it felt like I was part of
something important and that I was able to make a difference”
“I lacked confidence in everything I did but since being a part of Out of The Blue I have
made new friends and now feel l’m brave enough to
take part in anything”
www.oneilfracombe.org.uk
25
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Coastal Communities Team
In 2015, Ilfracombe applied to the Department for
Communities and Local Government to
become a Coastal Communitites Team. Ilfracombe
was one of four coastal towns in North Devon who
were successful in their bid, and as a result were
awarded a £10,000 grant which was to be spent
on improving the local area and economy.
The Coastal Communities Team (CCT) has
worked closely with the Ilfracombe Works Team
to identify a series of potential projects which
have formed the basis of an Economic Plan for
Ilfracombe. These projects were identified through two business engagement events
held in October and November 2015. The £10,000 has now been spent on various causes
and projects ranging from bid writing to supporting local businesses with marketing and
promotion support. They also contributed towards the purchase of the GRANTfinder
software for One Ilfracombe which will hopefully be beneficial not only to One Ilfracombe,
but also to the wider community.
In 2016 the government will open the door for funding bids via the Coastal
Communities Fund. This is a £90milion pot of money which is only able to be accessed
through the CCTs. Ilfracombe’s CCT, along with local businesses have agreed to focus our
bid on funding for a watersports centre on Ilfracombe harbour.

A meeting with North Devon Council, North Devon MP Peter Heaton Jones and visitors
from the Department of Communities and Local Government took place in May 2016 to
discuss the proposed water sports centre and how they can make it reality with the Coastal
Communities fund.
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Our Next Steps in Ilfracombe
Works...
Last year the results of the Annual Business Survey paved the way for the projects that
we would undertake for 2015/16. Whilst there are still some ongoing issues which we
are continually looking at, we are expecting that given the resolution of some previous
problems, new ones may arise which once again could direct our focus for the coming year.
We have expanded the reach of this years survey by sending out online versions to an
extensive list of Ilfracombe businesses, but we will continue to build relations by speaking
to business owners face-to-face.
Part of the ongoing relationship
building with business will
include encouraging those
who were unable to attend our
previous events to sign up and
become part of the wider town
team.
We are working on an
engagement plan with Town
Team members and the
Ilfracombe Town Council
Community Engagement
Co-ordinators to formulate
a strategy which will include
working alongside local youth
groups that are looking to
interact more with the local
community. These will include
the Ilfracombe Fire Cadets,
the 999 Cadets from Petroc
and students taking part in the
National Citizenship Scheme.
A key issue raised by business owners at our Town Team Business Engagement event
was poor communication. To help overcome this we have created a messaging app which
is currently being trialled by the Town Team members. This will be rolled out for the
businesses to use in September.
Following on from the expression of interest that has been submitted through the Coastal
Communities Team, Ilfracombe Works will now focus on the projects and ideas laid out in
the Economic Plan and extract those which are felt to be achievable and of most benefit to
Ilfracombe.
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Town
Team

Working together to create a
safer, cleaner, friendlier and
more vibrant place to live

The Town Team - Phase One
The Town Team is a group of local service providers,
groups and volunteers, working together in order
to make the town safer, cleaner, friendlier and
more vibrant. The town team includes staff from
Ilfracombe Town Council, North Devon Council,
Devon County Council Devon & Somerset Fire &
Rescue Service,Devon & Cornwall Police, Tourism
Information, Ilfracombe Museum and volunteers.
The team communicates daily via radios and also
meets monthly to discuss how to tackle town related
Issues.
Members of the public can phone, text and e-mail
issues, pop in to the Ilfracombe Centre or speak to a
Town Team member directly to report anything they
see which is making the Town look untidy or unsafe
e.g. dog fouling, graffiti, broken/protruding fences
or suspicious activity. Town Team members will then
direct these reports to right people to get the issue
sorted as quickly as possible.
The past year has been a busy time for the Town
Team, having dealt with over 250 individual problems that have been reported. Issues
include dog fouling, fly tipping and anti-social behaviour amongst other potential hazards.
The Town Team has also had a big push in promotion through a poster campaign featuring
Ilfracombe Town Council’s Hygiene Operative, Clive Denham. A mobile phone was also
purchased so residents can text and send picture messages of issues that need to be dealt
with in the town.
Further promotion came from an interactive live web chat hosted by the North Devon
Journal where members of the public could ask questions to the team directly. This resulted
in further clean-ups in the Town and tackling specific ‘grot spots’.
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Old Gits Club
The Old Gits Club are a group
of retired people and volunteers
who use their trade and other
professional skills to improve the
appearance of our town by fixing
and enhancing anything from public
buildings to bollards in the street.
In the past year, the Old Gits
Club have been fundamental in
the renovation of The Lantern (a
local community centre, recently
purchased by Ilfracombe Town
Council). Their skills and previous
experience in various trades has
been crucial in renovating the building, allowing us to open the main areas in November
2015.
They are currently focussing on the renovation of The Lantern Cafe which is due to open
this Autumn. The time that they have dedicated to the work itself has been
remarkable and has saved the Town Council an estimated £100k.
Alongside their work in The Lantern they have continued with their other
improvement projects in the town which focus on the look of the town and involves
painting bus shelters, benches and bins in the town’s brand colours.

Beach Cleans
Working with the North Devon Coast Area Of Outstanding
Natural Beauty (AONB), One Ilfracombe held monthly beach
cleans throughout last summer in Ilfracombe.
Each month’s clean was held on a different beach and families
and individuals were encouraged to help keep their shoreline
litter free using equipment provided by Ilfracombe Town
Council and AONB.
In September, as part of the Sea Ilfracombe Festival, we paired
up with Surfers Against Sewerage for an additional clean on
Wildersmouth beach.
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The aim of these cleans was to encourage residents to take
more pride in the area in which they live and to help children
understand at an early age the affect that litter has on our
environment.

Police Fire Community Support
Officers
A Police Fire Community Support Officer (PFCSO) is a pioneering initiative which combines
the roles of a Police Community Support Officer and a retained firefighter.
Current Police Community Support Officers can apply to become a retained fire fighter
as part of their normal role. They receive comprehensive retained fire training so that they
can be on-call during their shift. Ilfracombe has struggled to recruit retained fire fighters
and following a discussion between Devon & Somerset Fire & Rescue Service and Devon
& Cornwall Police at a One Ilfracombe Board meeting, the idea was developed and a pilot
project created.
One Ilfracombe Board Directors Inspector Roger Bartlett and Area Commander Neil
Blackburn have led on creating this pilot scheme and to date it has been running
successfully in the Towns where the scheme has been implemented.
Neil Blackburn - “(the PFCSO role) really does provide both services and the community with

significant benefits”.

Roger Bartlett - “By sharing the cost of these officers we hope to protect frontline

officers who deliver such an essential engagement and safeguarding role in communities”
Peter Heaton-Jones (MP for North Devon) - “This is an exciting pilot project. Once again

North Devon is at the forefront of pioneering, innovative ideas”.
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Green Team
A volunteer group called ‘The Green
Team’ has been created by Ilfracombe
Town Councillor Steve Trebble to tackle
the overgrown grass, hedges and green
areas that make Ilfracombe look untidy.
Many of these issues have arisen due to
the cuts in grass verge maintenance by
Devon County Council and the loss of
the Parish Lengthsman.
All the Green Team volunteers have
a love of their community and have
expertise in pruning, mowing and weeding. The Green Team is working as part of the Town
Team and undertaking important work to keep the town tidy and maintained.
Ilfracombe in Bloom are working alongside the Green Team and both organisations will
have access to the ride-on mower and garden tools that have been purchased by the Town
Council with funds provided by the Town and Parish fund.

Next Steps for the Town
Team...
The next phase of the Town Team (Phase 2) will be looking to expand the team to include
businesses and more volunteers. Work on this has already started with the launch of the
Dog Patrol scheme which encourages local dog walkers to sign up as part of the Town
Team. They will be given a Dog Patrol pack and encouraged to report back issues they see
on their daily walk. Issues of concern include suspicious activity, litter, dog fouling and fly
tipping.
Further work will also take place alongside the Ilfracombe Works team to connect more
effectively with local businesses. The aim is to sign up business owners as part of the town
team so that they can help acts as the eyes and ears on the street. We hope to encourage
all areas of the town to be part of this scheme so that we cover from the harbour all the way
to Mullacott Industrial Estate.
As further cuts continue to happen throughout local agencies and public services, the Town
Team plays a vital role in bringing people together to maintain and enhance Ilfracombe as a
safe and clean place to live, work and visit.
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How We
Meet the
7 Key
Principles
1. Gain a better understanding of the problems being tackled
from the individuals who are directly affected
Annual Business Survey

To understand issues that are facing businesses
within our town and how OI can support them to
succeed.

Pathways to Work

To understand the difficulties that are facing our
young people in finding courses and employment
after leaving mandatory education.

Social Isolation Survey

To establish the causes which make people socially
isolated and to look at ways in which we can include
those residents in our community more.

Wobble Points

To understand where people needed help sooner
and establishing how they could have been
prevented from reaching their crisis point.

Dementia Friendly Ilfracombe

To gain a better awareness of the barriers facing
people living with dementia in our community and to
find ways to improve these issues.

Young Ilfracombe consultation

To understand how young people see the
community they live in and to work with them to
make improvements.
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2. Redesign the service around the person, not the agency
Listening into Action Staff
Conversation Events – Any Door
is the Right Door process

To understand the issues facing frontline members
of staff in our community and to work with them to
design ways overcoming these.

Wobble Points

Understanding the barriers faced by service users
and relaying them back to the service provider.

3. Focus on prevention and reducing demand
Community Connector

To connect members of our community to activities
and services they may not be aware of, potentially
reducing demand on core services.
Having a focus on preventative measures e.g.
reducing social isolation through group activity.

Connect Online

To teach older people to use the internet – to
connect them more to today’s society as well as their
families.

Social Isolation Survey

To find out the things that make people socially
isolated and to look at ways in which we can include
them in our community more, and prevent others
from becoming isolated.

Cosy Devon

To help eligible members of our community
access free gas central heating from Cosy Devon –
prevention of health issues caused by poorly heated
homes.

Safe and Well Visits with DSFRS

To promote the Fire Service’s safe and well visits to
vulnerable members of our community – prevention
of fires. Working with multiple partners on crossagency prevention.

Out of the Blue Cadets

To raise participants self-esteem, to provide high
quality role modelling to YP’s and the disciplines of
Team working and commitment.
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4. Develop a co-ordinated, multi agency, multi disciplinary
approach and central point of contact
Community Connector

To connect members of our community to activities
and services they might not be aware of.

Hele Good Neighbours

To enable members of our community to support
more vulnerable people living nearby.

Town Team

To enable emergency and local government services
to work better together in Ilfracombe.

5. Foster community responsibility and support volunteers to
help design and provide the solution
Connect Online

Ilfracombe Academy students teaching older people
to use the internet – to connect them more to
today’s society as well as their families.

Community Car Service

Volunteers driving residents to medical
appointments outside of Ilfracombe.

Old Gits Club

Volunteers cleaning up Ilfracombe, repainting street
furniture and renovating community assets (the
Lantern Centre)

Dog Patrol

Ilfracombe residents reporting issues they see to the
relevant organisations as they are out walking their
dogs.

Town Team (Businesses)

Local businesses supporting the work of the Town
Team by acting as the “eyes and ears” of the street
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6. Establish value for money
New Economics Foundation report An independent report from NEF on the wider
Community Connector Social
benefits of One Ilfracombe. Theory of Change
evaluation and prospective ‘Living Well’ Value for
Money assessment.
Return on Investment Evaluation

A report on the financial and social benefits of
employing a community connector

7. Explore the potential for One Ilfracombe to be the deliverer
and commissioner of services
Community Connector

To connect members of our community to activities
and services they might not be aware of.

Community Car Service

Volunteers driving residents to medical
appointments outside of Ilfracombe
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What’s
Next for One
Ilfracombe?

This report provides an overview of
the coordination of public agencies,
business and volunteers that One
Ilfracombe undertakes, as well as
delivery of projects during the past
12 Months. This work will continue
into 2016/17 with a strong focus
to secure funding from partners to
compliment the significant yearly
investment by Ilfracombe Town
Council, to make the project long
term sustainable in it’s current form.
In early 2016 we have looked closely at all of our projects and have constructed a detailed
plan that spans the next 12 months. Some of the current projects, such as ‘Out of The Blue’
and ‘Connect Online’, will be handed over to our partners and volunteers who will become
responsible for their continued success. This in turn will free up resources and capacity for
our team to take on new exciting projects and challenges in the upcoming year.
Projects such as the North Devon Locality Public Health Plan will have a big impact on
the health and wellbeing of Ilfracombe residents. This plan has an extensive programme
tackling the larger issues in town such as housing, mental health, smoking and alcohol
abuse. Given the positive changes
that this plan could have on the
town we are keen to support the
programme as much as we can.
Aside from the work within the three
themes, there are other exciting
projects and initiatives coming up
in the next year. One of these, as
mentioned in Ilfracombe Works, is
gaining the GRANTfinder software.
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The model of One Ilfracombe is well known nationally and once again we were invited
to present at The Kings Fund in London. Although further afield many agencies and
councils watch what we are doing, we have struggled on a more local level to get our name
recognised and promote the work that we have been doing. However, we are now seeing
local Towns taking an interest in our model and success. They are now looking at how they
can replicate certain aspects of our programmes into their Towns. Bideford now has it’s own
One Bideford Town Team and the GPs in Barnstaple are creating a One Barnstaple project
based on our Living Well Together programme. They are also looking at having their own
Community Connector due to the success of Miriam’s role in Ilfracombe.
There are also early discussions about creating a One Northern Devon to support One
Ilfracombe and other ‘One Projects’ that are developing in North Devon. This is an early
concept that will be looked into over the next few months.
We look forward to being able to provide an update in a years time on the work we are
planning to undertake in the next 12 months!
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One Ilfracombe
The Ilfracombe Centre
44 High Street
Ilfracombe
North Devon
EX34 9QB
Tel. 01271 855300
Email. steve.seatherton@northdevon.gov.uk
Ilfracombe Together Ltd trading as “One Ilfracombe”
Registered in England as a company limited by guarantee - Number 08482351
Registered Office: The Ilfracombe Centre, 44 High Street, Ilfracombe, Devon, EX34 8AL
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